
tingdeneboatsales.net
open seven days a week

Maxima 490
New Boat

Year
2022

Dimensions

LOA – 4.9m
Beam – 1.9m

Engines
Type – 

Tanks

Accommodation

Walton Mar ina Off ice
Walton Bridge, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KT12 1QW
Contact Kim Allen and Mike Brown
E m a i l waltonboatsales@tingdene.net T e l 01932 221 689

Distributors of

All offers made on new and preowned craft are subject to contract and ‘E & OE’

OVER 150 NEW & PREOWNED
CRAFT LYING AT OUR MARINAS

DESCRIPTION
The Maxima 490�

A modern entry model, but certainly not in terms of execution.

A straight stern with a smooth hull are characteristic of this boat.

A lot of attention has also been paid to the seating comfort.

This boat is extremely suitable for fast sailing. The maximum engine for this boat is 40 hp. With this engine you can
even water-skiing�or wake board.

Please note: Pictures for illustration purposes only

�Supplied and sold through D & R Engineering LTD

FULL SPECIFICATION

General Information

Length - 4.90m 
Beam - 1.90m 
Depth - 0.40m 
Weight - 375kg 

CE category - C / D 
Number of persons - 5 / 6 
Clearance height - 102m 
Maximum power - 40hp outboard engine 

Recommended Package

10 hp Honda LRU incl. 12 litre tank, battery & rigging 
Deluxe package 
- Teakline floor
- Navigation lights LED in hull
- 360 degrees led top light

- Automatic bilge pump
- Switch panel console with 12 volt plug
Sprayhood with stainless steel frame, back cover &
storage cover (sport/family) - 
Antifouling system 5 layers incl. epoxy underlay 

Other options

Inside deck colour - £550.00

Other RAL-colour (Hull) - £550.00

Sprayhood with stainless steel frame, back cover &
storage cover (sport/family) - £2,150.00

Blinding Sprayhood - £350.00

Deluxe package with brown finteak - £1,250.00

- Navigation lights LED in hull

- 360 degrees led top light

- Automatic bilge pump

- Switch panel console with 12 volt plug

Deluxe package with black finteak - £1,450.00

Sunbed - £350.00

Luxury cushions with diamonds - £550.00

Raised Seat cushion with 4 cup holders - £325.00

Armrest with 2 cup holders - £225.00

Bimini top deluxe with stainless steel frame and

extendable legs - £1,095.00

Fusion Radio with bluetooth and 2 x 120w speakers -
£1,095.00

Stainless Steel swimming ladder -  £500.00

Extra fuel tank - £140.00

Antifouling system 5 layer incl. epoxy underlay -
£995.00

Ready to go package: 4x fender, 4 x ropes, anchor
with line - £215.00

Chemical Toilet - £150.00

Oval Table with removeable leg - £275.00

Oval table with finteak and removeable leg - £395.00

Small flag pole - £85.00

Large flag pole - £175.00

SCM approved outboard engine lock - £145.00

SCM approved cable lock 5 meters - £140.00

SCM approved chain 2 meters - £200.00

Engine Options

8hp Honda LRU incl 12L tank, battery & rigging -
£3,650.00

10hp Honda LRU incl 12L tank, battery & rigging -
£3,750.00

15hp Honda LRU incl 12L tank, battery & rigging -

£4,000.00

20hp Honda LRU incl 12L tank, battery & rigging -
£4,400.00

40hp Honda LRU incl 24L tank, battery & rigging -
£7,350.00

IMAGES

DISCLAIMER
Whilst every care has been taken in there preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed.  The
particulars are intended  only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any contract.  A perspective buyer is
strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed, inspected and sea
or river trialed depending on location of the boat 

Walton Mar ina Off ice
Walton Bridge, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KT12 1QW
Contact Kim Allen and Mike Brown
E m a i l waltonboatsales@tingdene.net T e l 01932 221 689

Distributors of

All offers made on new and preowned craft are subject to contract and ‘E & OE’

OVER 150 NEW & PREOWNED
CRAFT LYING AT OUR MARINAS

£10,345

https://www.tingdeneboatsales.net/
mailto:waltonboatsales@tingdene.net
https://www.tingdeneboatsales.net/
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